Corporate Language Training

LCI’s Corporate Language Training is designed for executives who want to learn a language efficiently and effectively. With customized classes, personalized attention and experienced teachers, LCI provides a learning experience that meets the needs of today’s global professional.

About LCI
With over 20 years of experience and great locations across the USA, LCI is one of the premier language institutes in the country. We are accredited by CEA, the Commission on English Language Program Accreditation.

More than 50 international companies across the US, Latin America, Europe and Asia have trusted us with their language training needs. LCI has the experience, expertise, facilities and locations to offer the professional language training today’s executive expects.

Corporate Language Training Solutions
LCI can provide the following services for companies and executive students:

- Company needs assessments
- Determination of training goals
- Evaluation of students’ speaking, listening, grammar, reading and writing skills
- Custom-designed private and small-group classes
- Ongoing evaluation of students’ progress
- Final evaluation testing and review of results
- Executive program reports and recommendations
- Optional student activities, including business lectures, seminars, workshops and networking events

LCI’s Commitment
LCI is committed to providing personalized quality support for your company’s language training needs. We will consider the client's available schedule, work commitments and learning modality to ensure the most effective conditions for language development.
Corporate Language Training
LCI’s experienced staff works closely with our corporate clients to make sure they achieve their language training goals. With over 20 years of experience training professionals from across the globe, our individualized language programs consistently deliver outstanding results.

Customized Courses
LCI lessons cover business language needs including giving presentations and writing professional emails and reports. We work with HR departments to perform needs assessments prior to commencing the language program, as well as to customize content to meet specific requirements and goals. Each program can also include sessions on culture and customs.

Pronunciation Coaching
These popular one-on-one lessons are taught by a professional consultant. Based on the principles of elocution, our specialized classes introduce strategies and exercises to help students improve their pronunciation quickly, and be understood more easily.

Flexible Schedule
LCI language classes can be held at LCI’s facilities in Montrose or at the client’s office or home. Class hours are flexible to accommodate the client’s schedule.

Houston Facility Highlights
- 12 group and private classrooms
- Computer lab
- Student lounge with free Wifi
- Outdoor courtyard with shaded seating
- Convenient location minutes away from downtown with free off-street parking

Many Languages Available
LCI offers training in languages such as English, Spanish, Portuguese and Arabic. Contact us for more details.

Include the Entire Family
LCI can offer customized language lessons for spouses, children and other family or friends, plus guided outings and cultural activities that are fun and educational.

OUR CLIENTS
- European Union, Belgium
- Kimberly-Clark, Argentina
- Fuji Heavy Industries, Japan
- CH2M Hill, Brazil
- BBVA, USA
- Roche, Peru
- Sanofi-Aventis, Spain
- Cerrejon, Colombia
- PepsiCo, Mexico
- Deloitte, Brazil
- Chiquita, Panama
- Quality Metal, Venezuela
- HP, Brazil
- IBM, Peru
- Grupo Bimbo, Brazil
- And more!